
WEEKLY SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS. 
• 

The following inventions are among the most useful 
improvements patented this week. For the claims to 
these inventions the reader is referred to the official list 
on another page. 

DRAWD1G !'RA�IES FOR COTTOX &c. 
This invention consists in a certain mode of applying 

weighted levers in combination with bars suspended from 
the saddles of the top rolls, whereby a single weighted 
lever is or may be made to apply the pressure to a com
plcte set of top rolls at both ends thereof, instead of four 
as rcquired by the common method of applying the 
pressure. It further consists in a certain method of re
lievin" the saddles of the aClionof the weighted lever to 
such :n extent as to permit the removal of the top rolls, 
without taking off the weight from the lever. The in
ventor of this device is N. E. H ale, of Nashua, N. n. 

PROJECTILES FOIt RIFLED ORDNANCE. 

Much difficulty has heretofore been experienced in the 
use of rifled ordnance, from the want of some effective 
method of making the projectiles fit the grooves of the 
piece in snch a manner as to cause a rotary motion to be 
impartcd to them. In the use of naked projectiles, 
with fins or grooves of the solid metal, or of projectiles 
with bands cups, or casings of iron, the grooves of the 
gun are rapidly worn out, and in the usc of projectiles 
with bands or casings of Icad or other soft metals, much 
inconvenience is experieneed from the II leading" of the 
grooves. J. W. Cochran, of New York, has obtained 
two patents this week for inventions to obviate this diffi
culty 

The first of these inventions consist in the application 
to a projectile of cylindrical or partly cylindrical form, of 
a covering or of one or more bands, formed of a coil or 
coils of wire, of coppcr or other tongh and dllctile me
tal, wound aronnd the whole, or around a portion or 
portions of the cylindrical part of the projectile. The 

wire thus applied being caused to stretch in the direction 
of its length, either by the driving of the projectile into 
the grooved portion of the bore of the piece, or by the 
expansive action npon an inner shirt of soft metal, Of 
the gases evolved by the explosion of the charge, is 
caused to enter and fill or fit the grooves in such a man_ 
ner as to insure the rotary motion of the ball. 

The other consists, firstly, in the us!', in combination 
with a cup or cup.like frame of wrought il'On or other 
tough metal attarhed to and projecting beyond the real' 
of an elongated or partly cylindrical pl'Ojectile, of a band 
formed by winding copper-wire or wire formed of other 
tough and ductile metal, or alloy, round the exterior of 
such cup or frame; such band being intended to be 
stretched by the expansion or spreading ont of the cup or 
frame pl'Oduced by the explosi�n of the charge, and so 
caused to fit or enter into the grooves of the gnn. It 
consist, secondly, in furnishing the projectile with an ex
panding ring of copper, brass, 0r other suituble ductile 
metal 01' alloy, not too soft to "lead" the grooves, fit
ted to a conical surface formed behind a shoulder on the 
front part of the pl'Ojectile. This fillg has an external 
diameter not larger than the bore of the gun, and fits 
easily upon the smaller part of the conical surfacc when 
in its normal condItion, but, after having been expanded 
to snch a degree as to fit tightly to the bore by driving it 
back upon the conical snrface. it is caused to deriYe a 
further expansion to make it en ter the grooves, by the 
action of the cone within it. when the projectile is started 
in the discharge of the gnn, and thus is made to assist in 
preventing windage and in securing the rotary motion of 
the projectile, and also to steady and prevent the vibra· 
tion of the front part of the ball during its passage ont 
of the gnn, 

TRACTION ENGINE. 

This invention consists in a peculiar means employed 
for regulating and upplying the power to the driving
wheels of the engine, whereby the latter may be readily 
turned and guarded, and placed more fully under the 
control of the engineCl' or attcndant than usual. The 
inventors of this device ure R. Carkhuff and D. Chalfant, 
of Lewisburgh, Pa. 

LIGHTING RAILROAD CARS BY GAS. 

This invention consists in arranging a series of gas 
burners in a railroad car, and snpplying gas to the same 
from It portable gasometer set in. one corner of the car. 
The connection is formed by a flcxible tube, which 
allows the gasometer (which has flexible sid'2s) to de-
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scend as the gas is consumed. To supply the gasometer 
with gas, it is disconnected from the main pipe of the 
burners and carried to the gas-works. This appears to 
be a good plan for lighting railroad cars and traveling 
vehicles generully. This improvement was designed by 
Messrs. Albright & Miller, of Grafton, Va. 
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FILE-CUTTING l\'IACHINE. 
MESSRS. EDITORS:- In the SCIENTIFIC A!lEnrCAN of 

Oct. 29th, I saw a favorable notice of a file-cutting ma
chine, said to be the invention of one M. DOl'not, of 
Paris. 'Whoever will be at the pains to look into the 
Patent Office Report, for 1855, page 310, will find the 
claim and an abstract of the spccification of u machine STEAM-mIGllm. posscssing essentially the same clements as the one cx-This invention consists in making the piston-rod, pis- hibited by !\f. Dernot. On page 39 of the illustrations ton, and cylinder of oscillating horizontal engines, square will be seen an engraving of the machine, as constructcd or many-sided, und by this cons traction the objections to by Horace Hotchkiss, and by him patented. All that is cvlinders with round bores are obviated. In the use of - really distinctive, new, and useful in the machine was a round piston and a cvlinder having a circular bore J originated by me in 1852-5Z, and·named by me "The great inconvemence is experienced from the bore wear- Non-recoil Lightning File-cutter," It. performed ad-ing untrne or elliptical; resnlting in horizontal engines mirably. After vainly trying in the greut Ncw England from the gravity of the piston, and in oscillating engines metropolis for mealls to make a b\lsiness of file-cutting, both from the gravity of the piston and the reciprocat- I sold the machine to Ml' Hotchkiss for a numinal snm. ing action of the ungnided cylinder. When a cylinder He made to the order of an extensive steel-mannfacturwears thns, no packing ring will compensate

. 
for the ing firm,

' 
several machines which were sent to England wcar. By the use of the angular 01' square-sided sec-

.. and gave sllch satisfaction thut the same firm subsetions for packing, correspon�ing wit� the �qnare sides quently engaged him and several American operative> to of the cylinder &c., the difficulty IS obvmted . . The proceed to England and construct machines 10r an ex_ credit of this invention is due to James CummlDg, of tensive establishment. Such machines ure in operation Doston, Mass. at this time and pay largely. Some of the very intelli-WATER �IETER. gent gentlemen who could not find time to examine the 
\Ye had occasion, a fcw weeks since, to call the merits of the invention, und did not wish their repose 

attention of the public to 11 water mcter invent.ed by broken in upon by a patent adventurer, have since pur
Mr. n. S. Church, of Ma.nh{Lttanvilie, N. Y. Since chased great qu antities of files cut by these machines, a 
thut time Mr. Church has made several valuable im- fact they Ul'C as innocently ignorant of as MeSAl'S. Green
proTements on his' meter, and he has now obtained a wood and Berl10t ar� to-day . Of late ycars I have be
second patwt on the same. The objcct of these im- come somewhut accustomed to hear the echo of my hum
provemerlt' is to pr(\vent the escape of the air from the ble thunder from abroud, without serious disturbance. 
air-chamber, and also to to give a warning to the 41mates I can aft'urd to be generous, though poor, but there are 
of the house, if the correct operation of the meter is in- reminiscences connected with this matter of more than 
tefl'upted from any cause. By this meter the water is usual interest to me, which have prompted this commu
measured independcnt of the head or pressure to which it nication. If onr Patent Omce reports and the SCIENTI
may be subjected, so thut it never fails to gll'e a correCI FIC AnmRICAN were more extensively circulated and 
result. The inventor will be happy to fllrnish furthcr in- read in the European countries, it would change their 
formation about it. opinion in regard to the ori.'1iJUtlitg of many inventions, 

AU'l'O�:ATIC GATE. though it might tend to reduce the number of patents; 
This invention relates to that description of gates and it would udd wonderfully to the stock of knowledge 

which have mechanism connected to them capable of alreadyacqnircd. D. H. C. 
being actuated automatically by the passing along of a West Hoxbury, Mass., Oct. 31, 1859. 
vehicle or mannally bv t1 persoll within the same, or 

_ .., •• �.. . ' 
r I • f . d I ' I PA"rEN'l' CUItTAI!; HOLLlms:-A wmewhat long tnal on horseback, lor t 1e purpose 0 opcnllJg un c o.mIg . f l U S TI . t' . t ' no cl way of was concluded bcfore Judge Sprague 0 tie . ., the gate.
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e Circuit Court, Boston, on the 18th inst. The plaintiff constructmg t e gute, an m Ie mrnngemen 0 m - . .  � d th . I h b . I was BenJamm Brny, of Salem, l\.ass.; the defendant chanism connecte erewlt 1, IV ere y a very SImp c - . . . . . h "  bt' d J.' , th Jacob Hartshorn of Boston. The smt was mstltuted to and effiCIent operatmg mee amsm IS 0 Ulne lor e ' .  . . 
. 

This contrivance is the invention of reco\'er damages for the mfrmgement of lllamtIffs patcnt intended purpose. 
N. J. Waterbuty, - F d d L W· for an improvcment in curtain-fixtures, consisting of a or ion u ac, IS. " hollow rollcr, a lonG spiral spnng adapted to It, and a 
APPARATUS FbR PRINTING ADDImSSES ON NEWS- weight, for the purpose of balancing the cUl'tain in any 

PAPERS. position in which it might be placed. The defendcnt 
Wi th this machine the names and post-offices of sub- had maue und sold 0,000 of the fixtures complained of; 

scribers to a newspuper are printed on the wmpper of but it was contended that they were different from those 
papers, successively, by mcans of a traveling chain of of the pl!Lintiff und were an improvement upon his. Thll 
lettered links 01' stencil plates. The chain unwinu.· plaintiff, throllgh his counsel, stuted to the jury, that he 
from one roller on to another in scroll munner; and did not seek to recover damages adaquute to the injury 
as it unwinds, each link is furnished, by a pecnliar de- complainecl of , but only a small Sllm for the pmposc of 
vice, with ink. The papers are fcd into a hopper and establishing the validity of the p!Ltcnt. The jury found 
carried under un impression stamp and over tile inked their verdict in fuvor of the plaintiff, and assessed dam
links, singly, by means of an ingenious feeding-con
trivance; and at propel' time the stamp descends and 
canses the wrapper of the paper to be superscribed. 
An ingenions arrangcment of bands, with all the post
offices of certain States and the names of the several 
State�, marked on them, is combined with the super
scribing-clcvice ; thus, by the aid of an assorting mail
box all the pape rs of subscribers b210nging to a certain 
post-office are discharged into separate piles. The 
whole operation of inking the clmin, feeding the papers, 
prodncing the impression, and assorting the papers of 
different post-offices, is automatic. This is certainly 
a very ingenious machine, and if, on trial, it shoulcl 
work satisfactorily, it is destined to create u revolation 
in the mailing department of large printing-offices. 
The inventor of this device is Hev C. K. Marshall, of 
Yicksbnrgh, Miss., and his claims were published in 
the last number of the SCIE:-1TWIC A!>lERICAN. 

----------���aG� .. __ --------

LIQUID QUARTz.-iYe have received an interesting 
letter from Henry O'Rielly, Esq., in reference to the 
discoveries made by DI·. Denjamin IIardinge, of thio 
city, in the " liqueGtetion of quartz rock;" btlt in con
sequence of a great press of other matter, we are 
obliged to defer its i'ilblicRtion till n�xt week. 
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ages in the snm of $(,00. 
- ' ....... _----

THE LARGEST GAT}� IN TilE 'VORLD.-A monster 
gate for the Sault St. :Maria Canal has just been com
pleted at Newport, Mich. It is 82 feet wide (that being 
the width of the canal), 21! feet deep, and 32 inches 
thick. The timber nsed fol' its constl'llction, cut into 
inch boards. wonlt! measme about 120,000 feet. It is 
believed to be the largest gate in the world. Its weight 
from the immense quuntity of iron uttached to it, will 
throw ull competitor� in the shade, their being about 40 
tuns used in binding it. The master-bnilder of the 
wood work (which is oak) is Stewart McDonald. 

A SINGULAlt ACCIDJ;;I\T.-An accident cccurred on 
board the stcnn181' .11ft. ·Vernon, running behveen Bnlti
morc and this city, whereby one of the crew, Andrew 
Colt, carne neal' loosing the front half of each foot. He 
le:lpcd froIll the deck into tbe hold, in crdcr to assist in 
unloading, llnd alighted npon n roller of a Woodworth 
plailling-lllrrchiue, a part of the freight, which had becn 
shippe(l without a casing, when th3 roller turned and 
brought a cutting-bit upon both his feet, passing through 
his boo,s und taking one foot nenrly off behind the grcat 
toe joint, and cutting the other seriously, but not qnite 
so (t-:-'C'1\ 
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